Fine rugs made in Asia. For Asia.

Exquisite Impression is Shaw Contract’s latest running line rug offering set to time-sensitive hospitality projects in Asia. Our designers have handpicked 21 exquisite patterns in a total of 408 colorways suitable for a diverse range of applications, especially when combined with our hard surface collections.

The designs come in standard sizes 6’x9’ and 6’x4’, but customized rug lengths are available on request. With a minimum order quantity of 150sqm (equivalent to 30 6’x9’ rugs or 68 4’x9’ rugs), we are offering all running line colors in the attached style list, ready for shipment in six-seven week lead time from our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility located in Nantong, China.
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water moss rug (CN49823) in moss (15326)
EMERGENCE

Emerge inspired and curious. To appreciate light we must pass through shadows, moments of tranquility contrasted with moments of buoyancy. Mood-setting or playful, it surprises us as color and pattern appear from an elusive background.
still life rug (CN50048) in nocturn magenta (11506)
still life rug (CN50048) in nocturn magenta (11506) on composed (098UV) in chalet (00755)
still life rug (CN50048) in nocturn magenta (11506)

depth rug (CN50047) in oyster (11158) on composed (098UV) in chalet (00755)
Emergence | Depth

Depth is a rich, nocturnal design that takes its abstract direction from the art world to subvert realism in an aesthetically engaging form.

Specifications

collection: emergence
style: depth CN50047
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 27 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

- marble 11100
- oyster 11158
- midnight 11498
- shadow 11504
- nocturne 11505
- stratus 11535
- graphite 11595
- umber 11760
style | depth CN50047
---|---
color | graphite 11595
size | 6’x9’
Emergence | Presence

Background and foreground abstract and filter the shapes of the flower, creating a bold hybrid of masculine and feminine in Presence.

Specifications

collection: emergence  
style: presence CN50053  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 28 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

- oyster silver 11556  
- midnight indigo 11496  
- nocturne emerald 11503  
- shadow platinum 11504

- nocturne pearl 11505  
- nocturne magenta 11506  
- stratus ivory 11535  
- stratus gold 11536

- graphite ash 11595  
- graphite quartz 11596  
- graphite copper 11598  
- umber frost 11760
style | presence CN50053
color | graphite quartz 11595
size  | 6’x9’
Emergence | Still Life

Baroque florals, photo-real subject matter, the endless dark palette of the Dutch masters and edgy florals in menswear unapologetically take focus in Still Life.

Specifications

collection: emergence
style: still life CN50048
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 27 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

- oyster silver 11156
- midnight indigo 11496
- nocturne emerald 11503
- shadow platinum 11504
- nocturne pearl 11505
- nocturne magenta 11506
- stratus ivory 11535
- stratus gold 11536
- graphite ash 11595
- graphite quartz 11596
- graphite copper 11598
- umber frost 11760
style | still life CN50048  
color | nocturn magenta 11506  
size | 6’x9’
The Haven collection reimagines home as a mood, an idea, a quality of comfort and familiarity that feeds our instinctual desire to feel grounded in the world.
tactile rug (CF50012) in everdye (55495)
tactile rug (CF60017) on concrete (094UV) in rugged platinum (03503)

identity rug (GF39999) in fog (35518)
Identity rug (CF49999) in fog (35518) on composed (098UV) in cascade (00120)
Haven | Covet

Inspired by a faded block print, Covet offers an ambiguity between abstract textures and intricate twisting patterns.

Specifications

collection: haven
style: covet CF49929
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 27 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

golden 35210
mint 35327
ivy 35375
overdye 35496
raven 35505
greige 35516
fog 35518
rainstorm 35535
espresso 35585
apricot 35675
truffle 35760
rosewood 35870
style | covet CF49929
color | mint 35327
size  | 6’x9’

style | covet CF49929
color | mint 35327
size  | 6’x4’
Haven | Identity

Inspired by shibori dyeing techniques, Identity offers a bold, graphic option that honors an age-old process.

Specifications

collection: haven  
style: identity CF49999  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 26 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

golden  
35210  
mint  
35327  
ivy  
35375  
overdyed  
35496

raven  
35505  
greige  
35516  
fog  
35518  
rainstorm  
35535

espresso  
35585  
apricot  
35675  
truffle  
35760  
rosewood  
35870
style | identity CF49999
color | fog 35518
size | 6’x9’
Haven | Repose

Repose employs a broken weave design that displays the balance between structure and imperfection of line work.

Specifications

collection: haven
style: repose CF50014
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 27 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

golden 35210
mint 35327
ivy 35375
overdy 35496

raven 35505
greige 35516
fog 35518
rainstorm 35535

espresso 35585
apricot 35675
truffle 35760
rosewood 35870
style | repose CF50014
color | greige 35516
size  | 6'x9'

style | repose CF50014
color | greige 35516
size  | 6'x4'
Haven | Restore

Restore takes inspiration from an enlarged linen that is graphic, yet subtly organic, as the negative space defines the pattern.

Specifications

collection: haven
style: restore CF50011
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 26 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

golden 35210
mint 35327
ivy 35375
overdyed 35496
raven 35505
greige 35516
fog 35518
rainstorm 35535
espresso 35585
apricot 35675
truffle 35760
rosewood 35870
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>CF50011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>truffle 35760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6’x9’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>CF50011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>truffle 35760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6’x4’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Haven | Tactile

Tactile is a literal translation of a knitted sweater that makes the intent of the product obvious—warmth, comfort, texture.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>detail</th>
<th>specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>collection</td>
<td>haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>style</td>
<td>tactile CF50012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>product size</td>
<td>6’x9’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction</td>
<td>multi-level pattern loop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tufted weight</td>
<td>26 oz/yd2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fiber</td>
<td>eco solution q® nylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dye method</td>
<td>100% solution-dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>backing</td>
<td>anti-skid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warranty</td>
<td>1 year commercial limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Colors

- **golden**: 35210
- **mint**: 35327
- **ivy**: 35375
- **overdyed**: 35496
- **raven**: 35505
- **greige**: 35516
- **fog**: 35518
- **rainstorm**: 35535
- **espresso**: 35585
- **apricot**: 35675
- **truffle**: 35760
- **rosewood**: 35870
style | tactile CF50012
---|---
color | overdye 35496
size | 6’x9’

style | tactile CF50012
---|---
color | overdye 35496
size | 6’x4’
Haven | Timeworn

Timeworn is a simple diamond pattern that is shrouded in wear and erased by time.

Specifications

collection: haven
style: timeworn CF50013
product size: 6'x9' | 6'x4'
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 28 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

golden 35210
mint 35327
ivy 35375
overdyed 35496
raven 35505
greige 35516
fog 35518
rainstorm 35535
espresso 35585
apricot 35675
truffle 35760
rosewood 35870
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Timeworn CF50013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Golden 35210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6'x9'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Timeworn CF50013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Golden 35210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6'x4'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sacred geometry everywhere. Gold veining builds scale in a vast lobby. Sleek stonework shifts and merges down the corridor. The Noble Materials collection flows from large to small, matte to shine.
form rug (CN49870) in alabaster gold (33111)
Noble Materials | Alchemy

Alchemy adds in detailed lustrous metallics to a background of large-scale and angled patterns, matching at spontaneous moments.

Specifications

collection: noble materials  
style: alchemy CN50151  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 30 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

carrara silver 33100  
alabaster gold 33111  
colossal bismuth 33496  
onyx silver 33505

element platinum 33506  
forge platinum 33518  
talc platinum 33535  
cornerstone copper 33555

state palladium 33595
style | alchemy CN50151
color | colossal bismuth 33496
size  | 6’x9’

style | alchemy CN50151
color | colossal bismuth 33496
size  | 6’x4’
Noble Materials | Form

Form and Vertical Forms are two interpretations of a design that highlight organic natural metallic veining.

Specifications

collection: noble materials
style: form CN49870
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 28 oz/yd²

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

carrara silver 33100
alabaster gold 33111
colossal bismuth 33496
onyx silver 33505
element platinum 33506
forge platinum 33518
talc platinum 33535
cornerstone copper 33555
state palladium 33595
Noble Materials | Form Vertical

Form and Vertical Forms are two interpretations of a design that highlight organic natural metallic veining.

Specifications

collection: noble materials  
style: form vertical CN50156  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 28 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

carrara silver 33100  
alabaster gold 33111  
colossal bismuth 33496  
onyx silver 33505

element platinum 33506  
forge platinum 33518  
talc platinum 33535  
cornerstone copper 33555

state palladium 33595
style | form vertical CN50156
color | slate palladium 33595
size | 6’x9’

style | form vertical CN50156
color | slate palladium 33595
size | 6’x4’
Noble Materials | Slab

Slab is a simple and elegant design with sleek, shifting stone-like texture.

Specifications

collection: noble materials
style: slab CN50165
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 26 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

carrara 33100
alabaster 33111
colossal 33496
onyx 33505

element 33506
forge 33518	
talc 33535
cornerstone 33555

state 33595
Remote and removed. Drawn by a desire to disconnect from technology, society, and the day-to-day, we set out on an adventure, immersed ourselves in nature and explored with wonder.
lamella rug (CN49818) in coast (15456) on composed (098UV) in cascade (00120)
rift rug (CN49821) in vast (15505) on stratum eins (053UV) in bone (06006)
water moss rug (CN49823) in moss (15326) on concrete (094UV) in rugged platinum
Off The Grid | Beyond

Beyond is a large scale organic pattern inspired by the macro landscape of geological fault lines.

Specifications

collection: off the grid  
style: beyond CN50164  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 29 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune 15105  
canyon 15180  
moss 15326  
coast 15456  
vast 15505  
slope 15518  
cliff 15530  
ridge 15580
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>beyond CN50164</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>ridge 15580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6’x9’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>beyond CN50164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>ridge 15580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>6’x4’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Off The Grid | Deep Forest

Deep Forest explores intricate patterns found in a lush and layered jungle canopy.

Specifications

collection: off the grid
style: deep forest CN49812
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 36 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune 15105

canyon 15180

moss 15326

coast 15456

vast 15505

slope 15518

cliff 15530

ridge 15580
Off The Grid | Folded Rock

Folded Rock visualizes the angular and textural patterns that mirrored in rocky hills.

Specifications

collection: off the grid  
style: folded rock CN49813  
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’  
construction: multi-level pattern loop  
tufted weight: 36 oz/yd2  
fiber: eco solution q® nylon  
dye method: 100% solution-dyed  
backing: anti-skid  
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune 15105  
canyon 15180  
moss 15326  
coast 15456  
vast 15505  
slope 15518  
cliff 15530  
ridge 15580
style | folded rock CN49813
color | cliff 15530
size  | 6'x9'

style | folded rock CN49813
color | cliff 15530
size  | 6'x4'
Off The Grid | Furrowed Wood

Furrowed Wood sketches the highly textural nature of seasoned tree bark.

Specifications

- **collection:** off the grid
- **style:** furrowed wood CN49814
- **product size:** 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
- **construction:** multi-level pattern loop
- **tufted weight:** 36 oz/yd2
- **fiber:** eco solution q® nylon
- **dye method:** 100% solution-dyed
- **backing:** anti-skid
- **warranty:** 1 year commercial limited

Colors

- dune 15105
- canyon 15180
- moss 15326
- coast 15456
- vast 15505
- slope 15518
- cliff 15530
- ridge 15580
style | furrowed wood CN49814  
color  | vast 15505  
size   | 6'x9'

style | furrowed wood CN49814  
color  | vast 15505  
size   | 6'x4'
Off The Grid | Lamella

Lamella looks at the micro details of floral patterns juxtaposed against layered forest background.

Specifications

collection: off the grid
style: lamella CN49818
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 31 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune
15105
canyon
15180
moss
15326
coast
15456

vast
15505
slope
15518
cliff
15530
ridge
15580
style | lamella CN49818
color | coast 15456
size | 6’x9’

style | lamella CN49818
color | coast 15456
size | 6’x4’
Off The Grid | Rift

Rift introduces layers upon layers of strokes and lines of stony surfaces.

Specifications

collection: off the grid
style: rift CN49821
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 31 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune
15105

canyon
15180

moss
15326

coast
15456

vast
15505

slope
15518

cliff
15530

ridge
15580
style | rift CN49821
color | vast 15505
size  | 6’x9’

style | rift CN49821
color | vast 15505
size  | 6’x4’
Off The Grid | Tidal Pool

Tidal Pool reimagines the movements of a tidal wave to bring back the feel of terrain.

Specifications

collection: off the grid
style: tidal pool CN49822
product size: 6’x9’ | 6’x4’
construction: multi-level pattern loop
tufted weight: 36 oz/yd2

fiber: eco solution q® nylon
dye method: 100% solution-dyed
backing: anti-skid
warranty: 1 year commercial limited

Colors

dune 15105
canyon 15180
moss 15326
coast 15456
vast 15505
slope 15518
cliff 15530
ridge 15580
style | tidal pool CN49822
color | ridge 15580
size  | 6’x9’

style | tidal pool CN49822
color | ridge 15580
size  | 6’x4’
Off The Grid | Water Moss

Water Moss examines and recreates the stunning details of photographed layered moss.

Specifications

- **collection:** off the grid
- **style:** water moss CN49823
- **product size:** 6'x9' | 6'x4'
- **construction:** multi-level pattern loop
- **tufted weight:** 38 oz/yd2
- **fiber:** eco solution q® nylon
- **dye method:** 100% solution-dyed
- **backing:** anti-skid
- **warranty:** 1 year commercial limited

Colors

- **dune**
  - 15105
- **canyon**
  - 15180
- **moss**
  - 15326
- **coast**
  - 15456
- **vast**
  - 15505
- **slope**
  - 15518
- **cliff**
  - 15530
- **ridge**
  - 15580
style | water moss CN49823
color | moss 15326
size  | 6’x9’

style | water moss CN49823
color | moss 15326
size  | 6’x4’
COREtec® Engineered Vinyl Tile (EVT): when beauty meets performance

With patented technology that makes it waterproof, dimensionally stable and quiet, COREtec® delivers real performance for end-users.

Designed with locking edges, installation is quick and easy saving installation time and labor costs.
1. ExoGuard™ finish layer adds resistance to scratching, scuffing and abrasion.

2. Commercial wear layer protects against excessive wear and adds cleanability and stain protection.

3. Print film layer is printed in high resolution and laminated to a vinyl layer.

4. COREtec® extruded core is waterproof and inert. This core provides stability for the product and prevents expansion and contraction.

5. Attached Cork Underlayment provides added sound dampening from foot traffic, floor to floor sound transfer and naturally resists mold and mildew.

6. Integrated locking edges eliminates the need for wet adhesives. Floating installation limits floor prep and eliminates telegraphing.

---

**Technical Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WATERPROOF</th>
<th>SCRATCH RESISTANT</th>
<th>REDUCES SOUND TRANSMISSION</th>
<th>FASTER INSTALLATION</th>
<th>REDUCES COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COREtec® commercial is 100% waterproof and can be installed in areas with topical moisture like bathrooms and kitchens.</td>
<td>ExoGuard™ Performance finish combined with low gloss and proper embossing provides excellent stain, scratching and abrasion resistance.</td>
<td>COREtec® features an attached cork underlayment that softens footfall above and below.</td>
<td>Installs 12X faster than comparable products - install right out of the box with no acclimation time with little or no floor prep required.</td>
<td>Floating installation allows installation over existing hard surfaces with little or no floor prep. It will not telegraph and will hide many sub floor imperfections.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COREtec® Size Chart

- Stratum
  - Eiris
    - 150 cm
    - 18 cm
  - Composed
    - 122 cm
    - 12 cm
- Stratum 500
  - 122 cm
  - 12 cm
- Stratum 700
  - 122 cm
  - 12 cm
- Stratum XL
  - 23 cm
  - 133 cm
- Stratum Defined
  - 122 cm
  - 12 cm
- Concrete
  - 61 cm
  - 47 cm